## Need Analysis Day-to-Day Forms and Setup Needed

**Purpose**

Use this table as a guide to the day-to-day forms and the setup forms needed for each.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day-to-Day Form</th>
<th>Setup Forms Needed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Need Analysis Form (RNANAxx) | • Institution Financial Aid Form (ROAINST)  
• INAS Global Policy Options Rule Form (RNRGLxx) |
| Applicant Immediate Process Form (ROAIMMP) | • Institution Financial Aid Form (ROAINST)  
• INAS Global Policy Options Rule Form (RNRGLxx) |
| Need Analysis Results Form (RNARSLT) | • Institution Financial Aid Form (ROAINST)  
• INAS Global Policy Options Rule Form (RNRGLxx) |
| Need Analysis Processing Form (RNAPRxxx) | • Institution Financial Aid Form (ROAINST)  
• INAS Global Policy Options Rule Form (RNRGLxx) |
| Applicant Override Form (RNAOVxx) | • Institution Financial Aid Form (ROAINST)  
• INAS Global Policy Options Rule Form (RNRGLxx) |
| Applicant Need Analysis Application Inquiry Form (RNIAPPL) | • Institution Financial Aid Form (ROAINST)  
• INAS Global Policy Options Rule Form (RNRGLxx) |